Arizona State University is a top pick for military members and veterans.

You’ve already learned how to succeed in one world-class organization, and now you’re moving on to another one: Arizona State University. All of us in the Pat Tillman Veterans Center are glad you’re interested in joining the Sun Devil family. Student veterans and members of the military are a valuable part of the ASU community and our academic environment. We encourage student veterans to continue serving as leaders and stay connected through student clubs and organizations, career fairs, research positions, and other internship and career opportunities — whether you’re an online or on-campus student.

“The veterans center has served a pivotal role in making my transition out of the military seamless and my time as a college student much less intimidating than I imagined. They offer us the resources needed to not only be successful in the classroom but in our community as well.”

Maria Espinoza
Navy

“ASU is supportive and helpful in keeping veterans well-equipped. They consistently strive for student innovation and success through ongoing encouragement and guidance. No matter the issue, ASU will be there to help.”

Marcus Ferguson
Air Force

“Even without being in person, I've found the wealth of resources available here at ASU do an awesome job of keeping the veteran community at ASU informed and connected.”

Aaron Eckard
Marine Corps

Questions?
Contact ASU’s veteran recruitment specialist: asuveterans@asu.edu
Where will you continue your success? Choose from one of ASU’s six options.

**small-town community / personal attention / outdoor recreation**
Near the California border with small classes, personal relationships with professors and students, and outstanding student veteran support. The beautiful Lake Havasu area offers opportunities for year-round water and desert recreation. **Academic offerings include** business, criminal justice and criminology, organizational leadership, political science, and psychology.

**metropolitan / career connections**
In Arizona’s vibrant capital city, with access to professional opportunities, and near pro sports and concert venues. **Academic offerings include** criminal justice and criminology, health care, homeland security, and journalism.

**hands-on, technical / small, quiet campus**
A former Air Force base in East Mesa, with a major regional airport on campus, project-based learning, and family housing. **Academic offerings include** aviation, education, engineering and management.

**ASU’s historic campus / signature events**
ASU’s largest campus, located in an energetic college town with a high-tech learning environment, Pac-12 athletics, and recreational Tempe Town Lake. **Academic offerings include** business, education, engineering, fine arts and sciences.

**tight-knit community / calm, academic atmosphere**

**convenient / top-ranked**
Same high-quality faculty and degrees as campus-based programs, with 100+ undergraduate degree programs, available whenever you are. **Academic offerings include** engineering, management, nursing and sustainability. For more information visit asuonline.asu.edu/admission/military.

**Named a “Military Friendly School” 7 years in a row**

veterans.asu.edu
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